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+441903202385 - http://www.toysflyingwok.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mr Toy's Flying Wok in Worthing. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mr Toy's Flying

Wok:
go in the service, no seats. directly on the sea. eat ready in about 5 minutes. I had the hokken noodles, pork and
mr toy pad Thai sauce and it was amazing. amazing tasting, beautiful packaging. they can choose whether they
want a bait, fork or spoon. we went to an evening in november and it was difficult to park, shop to visit, so you
stayed in the car while the other one ordered as at 19 clock there were still traf... read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What
K4395VBcatherinel doesn't like about Mr Toy's Flying Wok:

Awful MSG ridden, overcooked burnt delivery at nearly £20 for 3 practically inedible items they are taking the p . I
tried to call them 3 times about getting my delivery returned re issued but had no response on the phone. No
wonder Probably already dealing with loads of other complaints. Never again is all I can say! read more. With

typical Asian spices tasty traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of Mr Toy's Flying Wok in Worthing, Many
customers find it particularly great that they can try the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion

cuisine is also an important part of Mr Toy's Flying Wok. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known
meals too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of

ingredients consume, tasty vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

EGG

VEGETABLE

DUCK

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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